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MEMORANDUM 
CONFIDENTIAL COMMON INTEREST PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION 

TO: Sewer Authority Mid-Coastside (SAM) Member Agency General Managers 

FROM: Jeremy N. Jungreis, General Counsel and Kishen Prathivadi, General Manager 

DATE: August 1, 2021 

RE: Actions to Be Taken With Regard to Certain Dischargers Believed to Be Responsible for 
Slugs of High Levels of Biochemical Oxygen Demand Materials Currently Causing 
Interference at SAM Publicly Owned Treatment Works  

For the past ten months SAM’s wastewater treatment plant (“WWTP” or “POTW”) has 
had periodic upsets and interference with secondary treatment processes because of influent 
entering the WWTP containing excessive biochemical oxygen demand (“BOD”).  The sources of 
these high BOD slugs are not known with certainty, but certain categories of dischargers— 
breweries, distilleries, and wineries —are suspected of being primarily responsible for the recent 
upsets, for the reasons discussed below.  Upset at the WWTP attributable to excessive BOD has 
resulted in interference with the effectiveness of secondary treatment processes and resulted in 
over thirty exceedances of SAM’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit  
(“NPDES” or “Permit”) since November of 2020, primarily for BOD, but also for excessive total 
suspended solids (“TSS”).  

SAM, as authorized by the Board, has retained Brown and Caldwell (“B&C”) to identify 
infrastructure modifications at the WWTP that could potentially eliminate or reduce the number 
of future BOD and TSS violations through the addition of certain treatment redundancy.  
However, we have confirmed—by review of pertinent literature,1 and by consulting experts in 

 
1 See, e.g., Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management, Industrial Pretreatment 
Program Fact Sheet – Breweries, Distilleries and Wineries (June 11, 2019) (describing how 
even small breweries can be major source of BOD loading to a POTW and suggesting regulatory 
pretreatment requirements for all breweries[“[“Average municipal BOD values range from 100 
to 400 mg/L, while high strength BOD values from breweries, distilleries or wineries can range 
from 5,000 to over 20,000 mg/L.”]), available online at 
http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/benviron/water/permits/ripdes/pdfs/brewery-ipp-fs.pdf.  See 
also Brewers Association Water and Wastewater: Treatment/Volume Reduction Manual, at p. 17 
(charts showing BOD in brewery waste ranging from 500 mg per liter to 100,000 mg per liter—
depending on type of waste discharged, and recommending discharge limits of less than 400 for 
BOD and 350 for TSS), available online at 



BOD source control,2 that slugs of BOD rich materials from breweries/distilleries/wineries 
entering a WWTP—even if discharged on an episodic basis in relatively small quantities, such as 
during brewery tank cleaning or when high strength waste, such as brewing yeast, is released 
into member agency collections systems—do have significant potential to cause upset and 
WTTP interference, particularly for a small WWTP like the one operated by SAM, which has an 
average daily flow during dry weather of only 1.4 MGD.  The risk of upset/interference from 
high BOD slugs or spikes in BOD’s entering the WWTP will remain, absent better coordinated 
source control, even with the additional plant modifications proposed by B&C.   Thus, 
coordinated actions by SAM and the Member Agencies to tighten up their existing source control 
(also known as non-domestic wastewater) program, and enforce existing member agency and 
SAM standards for preventing harmful discharges of non-domestic wastewater into the member 
agency collection systems,3 is essential to preventing future NPDES violations for both BOD and 
TSS while heading off a cease and desist order, and perhaps a formal mandate for 
implementation of the EPA’s pretreatment program throughout SAM’s service area.  

For better or worse, this is not the first time that the SAM WWTP has experienced 
difficulties meeting all of its NPDES permit requirements.  During the 1990s SAM’s WWTP had  
difficulties achieving permit standards.  The result was a  a determination by the SAM Member 
Agencies to grant additional powers to SAM via amendment to the JPA Agreement4 so as to 
allow SAM a greater role in controlling non-domestic and industrial wastes with potential to 
enter the WWTP and cause upset.  SAM adopted a Non-Domestic Waste Source Control 
Program (“NDWSCP”) with Resolution 1-91, and comprehensive regulations to implement the 
NDWSCP, in cooperation with the Member Agencies, in 1994 with the SAM Board’s approval 
of SAM Resolution 2-94 (attached hereto, with member agency ratifications, at Attachment 1).   

SAM’s NDWSCP was amended by the Board in 2014 to update the fee schedule for 
SAM’s implementation of the NDWSCP, but the program has largely remained unchanged since 
initial passage and ratification by the Member Agencies.  Thus, SAM’s NDWSCP Regulations 
are currently enforceable against non-domestic dischargers,5 either by SAM, the Member 
Agencies, or a combination thereof, within the Member Agency service areas.  However, it 

 
https://www.brewersassociation.org/attachments/0001/1517/Sustainability_-
_Water_Wastewater.pdf 
2 Among others, we consulted Tim Suydam, the former environmental director for Stone 
Brewery (who developed Stone’s pretreatment system and assisted numerous small breweries in 
San Diego County to develop pretreatment programs), and Jack Bebee, General Manager of the 
Fallbrook Public Utilities District, who has extensive experience in wastewater process design. 
3 Though in recent years SAM has not issued permits for non-domestic wastewater, it has 
authority to do so per prior agreement of the member agencies in amending the JPA Agreement 
to add Article IV, Section B (9), which authorizes SAM to adopt such uniform regulations 
related to industrial and non-domestic pollutants of concern, and to assume permitting and 
enforcement authority as to regulations adopted by SAM. 
4 See SAM JPA Agreement § IV.B (9). 
5 Non-Domestic Dischargers, as defined in Section 1.2 of SAM’s NDWSCP Regulations, are 
those dischargers to Member Agency wastewater collection systems who exceed the allowable 
wastewater limits in Section 1.0 (b)(11) or who have the potential to discharge prohibited 
substances in violation of Section 2.0 of the NDWSCP Regulations. 



appears that all of the permits previously issued to non-domestic discharges have lapsed while 
new breweries/distilleries have been issued permits to operate without obtaining NDWSCP 
permits from SAM.  This circumstance needs to be remedied as recommended below. 

Steps Moving Forward to Address the Current Exceedances: 

1.  Member Agencies to Promptly Provide Records to SAM Related to Existing  
Discharges By Breweries, Distilleries and Wineries:  Each Member Agency, on or before Friday 
August 6, 2021, is asked to provide SAM with all permits or authorizations issued for breweries, 
distilleries, and wineries within each Member Agency’s service area.  SAM has some of these 
records, but a partial picture is not good enough to address the current situation.  Given the 
repeated BOD violations that have occurred, and the likelihood of San Francisco Regional Water 
Quality Control Board (“Regional Board”) enforcement in the near future, there is an urgent 
need for a carefully coordinated source control response between SAM and each Member 
Agency, a response that will allow SAM to determine which previously issued non-domestic 
permits should be revised and reissued, and which newly issued authorizations to discharge 
require the discharger to apply for and obtain a permit in order to ensure SAM’s NDWSCP 
Regulations are enforced while providing consequences to dischargers of high BOD and TSS 
discharges into Member Agency collection systems. 

2.  Member Agencies to Immediately Notify All Breweries, Distilleries, and Wineries 
Within Their Service Areas That These Non-Domestic Dischargers Are Required to Obtain a 
NDWSCP Permit from SAM, And that They Must Not Discharge BOD in Excess of 400 mg/L,  
COD in excess of 1000mg/L,  or TSS in excess of 350 mg/L  Until Such Permit is Obtained6  

SAM Resolution 2-94, Exhibit A, attached hereto as Attachment 2, establishes the 
maximum allowable limits (“MALs”) for wastewater entering SAM Member Agency collection 
systems without a permit. If the wastewater exceeds, or has the potential to exceed, 400 mg/L of 
BOD, 350 mg/L of TSS, or 1000 mg/L of COD, then discharge is not authorized without first 
obtaining a NDWSCP permit from SAM.  (NDWSCP Regulations §§ 1.0 (b)(11); 1.2 (b).)  Each 
of the member agencies adopted SAM Resolution 2-94 and stated that they had incorporated the 
requirements of the NDWSCP Regulations into their own sewer use ordinances.7  Consequently,  
the numeric effluent limits (“NELs”) and MALs in Exhibit A to Resolution 2-94 are legally 
binding throughout SAM on those persons that discharge into the Member Agency collection 
systems.  Each non-domestic discharger within the service area of each Member Agency—which 

 
6 SAM NDWSCP Regulations § 2.10 (b) gives SAM the discretion, though not the obligation, 
in an issued permit, to allow BOD, COD, or TSS limits above listed MALs upon making certain 
findings.  Historically, however, SAM permits contained effluent limits for BOD at 400 mg/L 
and 350 mg/L for TSS, consistent with, or more permissive than, BOD limits in other non-
domestic and industrial permits for breweries/distilleries/wineries.     
7 Evidence of incorporation of SAM’s NDWSCP program and permitting system is readily 
confirmed in the sewer use ordinances of both GCSD and the City.  However, the sewer use 
ordinance of MWSD does not appear to reference the NDWSCP or provide any permitting or 
enforcement role for SAM with regard to non-domestic or industrial wastewater, so it is not clear 
what the mechanism for enforcement of SAM’s NDWSCP would be within Montara.  Further 
consultation between Montara and SAM regarding this issue would be helpful. 



at minimum should include all breweries, distilleries, and wineries, should be notified within the 
next week that:  (1) they are either exceeding, or have the potential to exceed, the MALs for 
BOD and TSS at their respective point(s) of discharge, thereby rendering them a non-domestic 
discharger; (2) they are believed to be potentially discharging a prohibited waste forbidden by 
Section 2.0 (f) of the NDWSCP Regulations because their waste, individually, or cumulatively 
with other non-domestic dischargers, is causing interference with treatment at the WWTP; (3) 
they are not to discharge any wastewater or substance to the sanitary sewer prior to obtaining a 
permit that exceeds the MALs established in the NDWSCP Regulations (and they should be 
provided with a copy of the MALs with the letter). 

3.  Member Agencies Need to Work With SAM to Obtain the Data and Sampling and 
Monitoring Information Needed for SAM to Promptly Issue NDWSCP Permits to All Breweries, 
Wineries and Distilleries within SAM that Contain Robust Sampling and Monitoring Plans 

 SAM will need assistance from the Member Agencies, and potentially consultant support from 
experienced pretreatment program managers and developers  to rapidly reissue NDWSCP Permits to all 
of the breweries, distilleries, and wineries within SAM and to quickly develop sampling and monitoring 
plans with real teeth, including the taking of grab samples and composite samples needed to ensure 
that there are no more slugs/spikes of high BOD water covertly released from these facilities to Member 
Agency collection systems. It may be necessary to require NDWSCP permits from nurseries and fertilizer 
mixing operations operating within the SAM service area as well, and we’ll need further input from the 
member agencies on whether these types of operations are a likely source of high BOD/TSS entering 
SAM’s WWTP.  Undertaking this evaluation quickly will not only increase the likelihood that slugs of high 
BOD wastewater will stop causing upset at the WWTP, but also potentially head off some of the most 
draconian enforcement options currently under consideration by the Regional Board. 

*** 

 We are happy to discuss this matter at your convenience, to include participation in Member 
Agency Closed sessions regarding this matter as may be appropriate or desired per Government Code 
section 54956.96. 

cc: SAM Board of Directors 

 


